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The Collas Crill Guernsey and Jersey based international private client and trust teams have collaborated with several major
international law firms to produce the 2019 International Comparative Legal Guide (ICLG) to Private Clients.

In its 8th year, this multi-jurisdictional legal reference provides a ‘practical cross-border insight into private client work’. Group partners
Angela Calnan (Guernsey) and Kellyann Ozouf (Jersey), who both head the fiduciary practice within their respective jurisdictions,
teamed up with other specialists in the firm to write these detailed chapters regarding private client law in the Channel Islands (CI).

Targeted at general counsel, the ICLG chapters provide a comparative and business-focused legal analysis covering common issues
in private client laws and regulations across 35 jurisdictions. Topics include; pre-entry tax planning, connection factors, taxation issues
on inward investment, succession planning, trusts and foundations, immigration issues and tax treaties.

Other firms who have contributed include Macfarlanes, Withers, Maples & Calder, Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner and BDB Pitmans.

Angela said: "We pride ourselves on being a strong technical team who produce quality work, and 2018 was another award wining
year for our practice. It was an honour to be invited to write these chapters on behalf of ICLG, and is welcomed acknowledgment of our
expertise in this area."

"Our Jersey practice has continued to expand in terms of personnel and the diversity of work. 2018 saw us working on significant
international trust and foundation structuring for clients as well collaborating with our dispute resolution colleagues on a variety of
contentious trust matters and with our corporate department on various corporate, finance and banking matters. Local pension and
charities work also played a prominent role,” added Kellyann.

Special thanks to Nick Marshall, senior associate, for his considerable contribution to the chapters.

We invite you to review the full guidance texts at the links provided:

Private Client Laws and Regulations – Guernsey

Private Client Laws and Regulations – Jersey

https://iclg.com/practice-areas/private-client-laws-and-regulations/guernsey
https://iclg.com/practice-areas/private-client-laws-and-regulations/jersey
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